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FROM LODGE PRESIDENT TOVE-LISE MILLER:
Hope you all have had a nice summer so
far, and yes, it is almost over again. The
children are back to school in many districts.
You have had a break from Sons of Norway most of the summer, so I hope you
are willing to participate in all the activities that are coming up.

WE WELCOME THE
FOLLOWING NEW LODGE
MEMBERS:
Erik M. Lewis
Troy M. Tandy (returning)
Antonia Taylor (returning)
We hope to see you at one of
our lodge meetings or functions!

The first activity is the Labor Day Weekend Kretsstevne at Camp Norge,
with the woodcarving class and a program about the Viking Battalion.
On Sunday September 13th, we are looking forward to meeting the kids that
attended Camp Trollfjell and having a nice end of summer barbeque lunch.
Don’t forget to make your reservations!
October is also busy with the Scandinavian Festival and Lutefisk Dinner. It
always amazes me that so many people sign up for the Lutefisk and Meatball
dinner. Growing up in Norway, Lutefisk was something I absolutely refused
to eat. Both my parents seemed to enjoy it, but no matter how my mom tried
to conceal it with bacon bits, I would not eat it. I am sure that more Lutefisk
is consumed in United States than in Norway. Looking forward to seeing
you at the dinner. After all, one can always eat meatballs! And we have an
excellent cultural offering planned for after dinner—see the event description
inside this Navigator.
We need your help to improve our cultural programs. Does anyone out there
have something they would like to share with us? Please let me know, we
are open for suggestions.
Hilsen, Tove-Lise

SEE INSIDE FOR
FLYERS:
KRETSSTEVNE
9/4-6
BBQ LUNCH 9/13

SCANDIFEST 10/3
TORSK/MEATBALL
DINNER 10/17
D-6 CONVENTION
6/2016
The early winter edition of the Navigator
should publish in October.
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SIDEBARS FROM THE EDITOR…
REMARKABLE FILM STORY
TO BE SHOWN AT TORSK DINNER
In 2003 two babies were found in a cardboard
box in a Chinese village and subsequently
adopted into two different families in two different corners of the world. Their sisterhood
was meant to be kept a secret by the Chinese
authorities. One baby went to a little village in
Norway, surrounded by high mountains and
deep fjords; the other one to a big city in the
USA – Sacramento! The r espective adopting
parents had no idea that there was a twin sister
to their child.
Twin Sisters tells the story of the remarkable
journey of identical twins, adopted by families
from opposite ends of the world who accidently
discover that their daughters are sisters. The
film won the prestigious Audience Award at

the International Documentary Film Festival in Amsterdam, and other awards.
The filmmaker, Mona Friis Bertheussen, has wor ked
for both NRK (Norwegian Public Broadcasting) and TV2
Norway, the biggest commercial TV channel in Norway,
and also as a news reporter for the national news, before
branching off into independent filmmaking. She is based
in Oslo, Norway.
We hope that you will find the time to stay and view this
remarkable story after the Torsk Dinner. It is only 55
minutes long. And don’t forget – we plan to serve dinner
at 5:30 pm!
(Continued on page 3)

Twin sisters Mia and Alexandra with Ms. Bertheussen.
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(SIDEBARS, Continued from page 2)
NOT RECEIVING OUR “CHIMP”
NOTIFICATION MESSAGES?
What we are talking about are
e-mail messages telling you
The Navigator is available
on the website, and other similar notifications. If you are not
receiving such messages (and
want to), send your email address to our webmaster, Terje
Miller
(terje.miller@sonsofnorwaysacramento.com) so
that he can add you to our notification list.

SEPTEMBER 13TH SOCIAL EVENT
Some members have requested
that we not always have our
monthly meetings in the evening, as they don’t like to drive
at night.
Our September meeting will be
on a Sunday afternoon, September 13th, and will be an end
of summer picnic of sor ts,
with Tri-tip, cob corn, watermelon, ice cream, etc.
See the flyer in this Navigator to sign up. Our plan is
to eat first, and then have our youth who attended
Camp Troll Fjell speak of their experiences and show
their camp creations.
We hope to see many of you who are
unable to attend evening meetings.
Let’s support our youth! And the turnout for this event could tell us about
the efficacy of future daytime meetings.

KRETSSTEVNE
There are notices about this event elsewhere in this
Navigator. Take note that the meal options this year
utilize a brunch/dinner format.
Also, a Mr. Bill Hoffland from San Francisco will be

making a presentation on Saturday afternoon about
the “99th Infantry Battalion—the Viking Battalion.” This should be very interesting!
And, Mary Beth Ingvoldstad with be offering opportunities to work towards the Cultural Skills cooking
pin.

WOOD CARVING
CLASS AT THE KRETSSTEVNE!
Terri Morken has asked us to publish the following:
Join us at September's Kretsstevne at Camp Norge
and participate in our first ever wood carving class.
Mr. Joe Perry will be our instructor for the two-day
class. The skills demonstrated in this class will provide you with the tools and knowledge to complete
level one of the Norwegian Cultural Skills Program:
Ornamental Woodcarving Norwegian Relief Style.

On Saturday from 9-4 you will carve a letter opener
and on Sunday a bas-relief. The class will be limited
to the first 20 participants. Cost of the class is $40
which wood carving class send your check, made
payable to NCK, by August 20th.. to: Karl Eikenberg,
2211 Coloma St., Oakland, CA 94602-2311. For
more information contact Tom Gundershaug at gundielodi@gmail.com or (209) 200-0842. See the flyer
in this Navigator.
MISSING PAGES!
This Navigator, on-line, has 19 pages. The size of the
postal version is estopped at 16 pages. The postal
reader will have to refer to the on-line version to see
the District 6 Convention Flyer, the District 6 Folk
Art Flyer, and the Central California Krettsteve
Flyer, with this latter event scheduled for October
2-4, 2015.
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Campers performing a singing number.
Bo Tadlock with dad and grandmother,
lodge member Pat Harriman.
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Camper Olivia Siddique (center) with parents and
other camp participants. Camper Anders Thue with
parents. Campers getting organized for a dance number.
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The Malme / Bradley Family taking in camp activities.

IN MEMORIAM
Harlan Christensen
We regret to have to report that lodge member Harlan Christensen passed away on
the 4th of July. Harlan was born in 1927 and lived in Iowa until moving to Sacramento
in 1958, where he raised his family. He proclaimed to be a jack of all trades and a
master of none. Husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather, he loved being
surrounded by his family. He is survived by his wife, Donna, of 66 years and his children Tom (Steph), Peggy (Steve), Tim (Connie) and Julie (Andy) as well as seven
grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren.
The lodge will make a contribution to its Scholarship Fund in Harlan’s memory.
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OSLO DEVELOPMENT RECEIVES
AMERICAN AWARD
Earlier this year the well-regarded Urban Land Institute (ULI) of the United States awarded a ULI Global Award for Excellence to the Tjuvholmen project on the water fr ont in Oslo. Tjuvholmen is a
completely new borough of Oslo and part of a grand plan called Fjord City, intended to recover the waterfront for modern uses. The complete 126-acre Tjuvholmen area consists of more than 900 dwellings
and working space for 1,500 people at a cost of about US$1.2 billion.
Following a 2003 master plan by renowned Norwegian architect Niels Torp, the project includes the
Astrup Fearnley Museum of Modern Art (see photo, below), a fir st-class hotel, restaurants, cafés,
and convenience shops.
The development has followed the master plan with only minor exceptions and with no controversies
during its execution, according to the ULI. Good risk management has allowed the development to proceed without any financial constraints.
The developers have fulfilled the Council of Oslo’s vision to give the seaside back to local residents.
Tjuvholmen is a spearhead development of the new Fjord City, transforming the closed port into a modern and livable part of town. – The Editor, based on ULI Urban Land magazine data. The editor is an
Associate Member of ULI.
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KRETSSTEVNE PLANS

Also see reservation form in this Navigator.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA KRETSSTEVNE
SEPTEMBER 5 – 6 – 7
TO ALL LODGES IN ZONES 1, 2 & 3
Presidents, Secretaries and Editors,
Tom Gundeshaug, Solheim Lodge, has volunteer ed to be Chair of the annual Nor ther n Califor nia
Kretsstevne. Kirby Aasen of Vikings of Lake Lodge will be the Co-Chair. It will be held on Labor Day
Weekend, September 5 – 7 at Camp Norge. Members needing a room should visit the Camp website: campnorge.org.
This Kretsstevne is open to all Sons of Norway members. But help and support is needed from the lodges in
the Northern region, especially Zone 1 and Zone 2 lodges as well as Zone 3 lodges above the Central Valley.
Can your lodge or members help with meals, children games, horseshoe tournaments, craft fair, bingo? Do
you want to see any other activities on that weekend? If so, will your or your lodge coordinate it?
Please contact Tom at gundielodi@gmail.com. Let’s make the 2015 Kretsstevne a true fraternal gathering of
Sons of Norway friends.
Fraternally,
Nancy C. Eikeberg, Secr etar y
Northern California Kretsstevne

Note: Roald Amundsen President Tove-Lise has requested that you let her know if you can help. Even if you can
help with just one meal, your effort will be greatly appreciated.
SONS OF NORWAY
ROALD AMUNDSEN LODGE,
Presents its annual

VIKING FEST
Saturday, November 21, 2015, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
SAN JUAN MASONIC HALL
5944 San Juan Ave. Citrus Heights, CA
Crafts, Demonstrations, Open Faced Sandwiches, Fish Soup, Vikings on a Stick (this is a food, not a
torture), Baked Goods, Scandinavian Merchandise from Vendors, and More.
FREE ADMISSION. MORE INFO NEXT MONTH. MARK YOUR CALENDAR.
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SIXTY SECOND
ROSEMALING SEMINAR AT CAMP NORGE
September 26/27, 2015
It is time to make your reservations for the adult (18 years and over) Fall Rosemaling Seminar at Camp Norge.
We will have three classes. The teachers are Karen Nelson, Mardella Ivers, and Onya Tolmasoff
We will be painting a 14” beaded square plate. Karen is teaching a Rogaland pattern on an Oakmoss Green
background. Mardella will teach a Rogaland design by Vi Thode a black green background and Onya is teaching a Valdres design on a medium dark green background. Check the Camp Norge Website for pictures of all three projects:
www.campnorge.org. I don’t have all the pictures yet, but they will be coming shortly, I am assured.
Please make your bed reservation with me. I develop the list of who is in which room. You will pay for your
bed when you arrive at Camp. It is not included in your class fee. Bring your current membership card. If you can’t locate your membership card, bring the last issue of your Viking Magazine. It has your number in the address box. Members pay $16.20 per night; guests pay $27.00 for beds in the dorms, which includes 8% Placer County Occupancy Tax.
Only members are allowed to stay in the main house and the cozy cabins. For people who want to room together, I need
to receive the list of names with the first reservation. RV’s are encouraged as we have a limited number of beds. Members pay $25 per night for up to four people per RV. Guests pay $35 per night for RV’s. Camp has electrical and water,
but no sewer hookups. Tents are $15 for up to four people for members, $20 for non members. No occupancy tax on
RV’s or tents. Pets are $2 per night. Pets are not allowed in any of the buildings, pool area or sleeping rooms at any
time.
Please include your full phone number, address and lodge name and number when registering. If you have email, please include your e-mail address. It is so much faster and cheaper if I need to talk to you. The supply lists will be
sent when I receive your registration form and check. ABSOLUTELY NO E-MAIL RESERVATION REQUESTS. I
need the check and registration form together. Be sure to send a self addressed stamped envelope for your supply list
and class confirmation information if you do not have e-mail. I will not be sending you a supply list unless you send me
a self-addressed, stamped envelope or your e-mail address with your registration form. I use Microsoft Word running
on the Windows 7 program.
The cost of the seminar will be $87 for registration which includes the class and wood piece all base coated and ready to
go, hall rent, and the meals. There will be $25 cancellation fee for any cancellations, but absolutely no cancellations after
Sept. 9th. It is difficult for people on the waiting list to take your place if they do not have at least a couple of weeks to
make their plans, so please be thoughtful. Melanie Souza will again do our cooking. The cost for food for the weekend
is included in the $87 registration fee. The food includes breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday and breakfast and
lunch on Sunday. You were so very generous and cooperative with the cookies last time. I do so appreciate that. We will
ask just one class to bring cookies, and will rotate those classes each time. The information will be on your supply list.
My e-mail address is pennyjknudsen@sbcglobal.net. My phone number is (916) 941-6433. Please cut off and complete
the following registration form, make your check payable to Penny (not Camp Norge) and return as soon as possible
with your stamped, self-addressed envelope for supply list if you do not wish to receive it by e-mail, to:

Penny Joseph Knudsen, 3774 Park Drive, El Dorado Hills, California 95762
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SEPTEMBER 26/27, 2015 ROSEMALING SEMINAR REGISTRATION FORM

Name _______________________

Phone (_____) __________

Address ___________________________ e-mail address ____________________

I need a bed reservation:

Yes_______ No _______

I want to room with:

______________________

City _________________ Zip __________ Name of Lodge ________________
Class I want is: Karen_________ Mardella __________Onyal______________

I am bringing my RV __________

I am enclosing $87 for registration fee for food and class.
My spouse and/or family will be eating with us and I enclose $35 for each _____

I am bringing my tent __________
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SONS OF NORWAY ROALD AMUNDSEN LODGE

LUTEFISK AND MEATBALL DINNER
SAT., OCT. 17, 2015

Social Hour 5:00 pm. Dinner 5:30 pm. MASONIC CENTER
5944 San Juan Ave., Sacramento
Cultural Program after Dinner:
55-minute film: “Twin Sisters”
Heart-warming story—One twin grows up in Sacramento and the other in
Norway. See SIDEBARS in The Navigator (Fall issue) for more information.
Reservation Deadline is October 1Oth
Pre-paid Reservations only • No ticket sales at the door
Adult S/N Members $17.00 • Non-members $20.00
Children 11 and under $5.00 • Children 5 and under, No Charge
Make check payable to “Sons of Norway”
Mail to: Carol Lee Solheim, 3570 Vista Grande, Shingle Springs, CA 95682
Questions: 530.677.2006; solheim2636@att.net;
www.sonsofnorwaysacramento.com

Please reserve the following tickets, which will be held at the door for you:
Member Name(s)___________________________________________________________________
Non-member Name(s)______________________________________________________________
Contact phone number and e-mail_________________________________________________
# of members ________ @ $17 each, to total
$__________________
# of non-members_______@ $20 each, to total
$__________________
# of paying children_______@ $5.00 each, to total $__________________
Grand Total
$__________________
(Detach and mail to above address by October 10, 2015, with check)
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Roald Amundsen Lodge Website: http://www.sonsofnorwaysacramento.com.

ROALD AMUNDSEN LODGE 2015 REMAINING CALENDAR
Here is the lodge’s calendar of remaining events for 2015. Changes, if any and as they occur, will be
posted on the website and in The Navigator.
September 13 – Sunday afternoon meeting/social, BBQ with camper kids from Trollfjell
October 3 – Scandifest, Devine Savior Catholic Church, Orangeville
October 17 – Lutefisk Dinner, Masonic Lodge
November 21 – Vikingfest, Masonic Lodge
December 19 – Julebord, Masonic Lodge
December – Children’s Christmas Party, venue and date to be promulgated
Additionally, there will be regular meetings on the second Tuesday evening, 7 pm, at the Masonic
Lodge, of the following months: October and November.

